GOLD CONCERT
Honoring Marilyn Cranin as she celebrates a milestone birthday

Boy Meets Girl
Featuring cellist Laura Metcalf and Rupert Boyd, classical guitarist

■ Sunday, November 12, 2:30 pm
Boy Meets Girl combines Australian classical guitarist Rupert Boyd with American cellist Laura Metcalf. Acclaimed soloists in their own right, as a duo they perform an eclectic and engaging range of repertoire, from the baroque through modern day, including many of their own arrangements. Boyd has been described as “truly evocative” by The Washington Post, and as “a player who deserves to be heard” by Classical Guitar Magazine, while Metcalf, also a member of the ensembles Sybarite5 and Break of Reality, has been called “brilliant” by Gramophone.

District residents may pick up tickets beginning Wednesday, November 1, 10 am & 7 pm.

LENORE KRAMER LECTURE SERIES
For Grades Kindergarten to 8th

■ The Bug Chicks
“Insects are like tiny aliens that live all around us. They have bizarre biologies, incredibly cool body parts and can perform amazing feats.”
—The Bug Chicks

■ Monday, October 9, 1 & 3:30 pm
Kristie Reddick and Jessica Honaker are The Bug Chicks, entomologists (You may have seen them in a Microsoft commercial on TV) who hold Masters Degrees in Entomology from Texas A&M University. Bug Chick, Kristie Reddick will Skype with the library from Portland, Oregon. Think of your best 3 questions for our special guest about bugs. What is an insect? What’s the biggest insect? What unusual bugs live in our area? After the question period, Kristie will introduce the bugs to the audience!

District residents and Friends of the Library may register, in the Children’s Room, beginning Wednesday, September 27, 10 am & 7 pm.

A SPECIAL FILM
on the BIG SCREEN
The Stratford Festival presents
THE TEMPEST
by William Shakespeare

Film of the original production
Starring Christopher Plummer as Prospero; Trish Lindström as Miranda; Jolyana Soellstyo as Ariel; and Dion Johnstone as Caliban
Directed for the stage by Des McAnuff
Produced by Barry Avrich

■ Sunday, December 17, 2 pm
This culminating masterpiece of Shakespeare’s career pits the desire for revenge against the demands of love and asks if man is capable of creating a brave new world. Filmed LIVE in high definition over three performances, this spectacular and gripping play is captured by 14 high definition cameras that give the viewer an upfront and intimate theatrical experience unlike any other.

District residents may pick up tickets beginning Tuesday, December 5, 10 am & 7 pm.
**JOHN S. AND FLORENCE G. LAWRENCE MEMORIAL CONCERT**

**JFK Centennial - Return to Camelot**
With Alexander A. Wu and the Serendipity Piano Trio

A concert accompanied by a film featuring President Kennedy giving a commencement speech at American University.

- **Sunday, October 22, 2:30 pm**
  This unique “concert with commentary” performance made its debut at Lincoln Center in November, 2013 commemorating JFK’s 50th anniversary. The concert recreates the music, including original arrangements, and the performances by the greatest artists of the time heard in the White House during President Kennedy’s administration.

  *District residents may pick up tickets beginning Wednesday, October 11, 10 am & 7 pm.*

---

**FEELIN’ GROOTY**

The Other American Songbook
Everett Greenberg Quartet

Music by Neil Diamond, Engelbert Humperdinck, and Tom Jones

- **Thursday, October 19, 7:30 pm**
  *District residents and Friends of the Library may pick up tickets beginning Tuesday, October 3, 10 am & 7 pm.*

---

**Highlights in Jazz Presents**

Daryl Sherman, Singer/Pianist/Trio

- **Thursday, October 26, 7:30 pm**
  Daryl Sherman and her all star trio perform pop standards you know and love written by relatively unheralded songwriter Carl Sigman (*Arriverderci Roma, Dream along with Me*, the theme from Love Story film) *Dance Ballerina Dance*, and many other favorites.

  *District residents and Friends of the Library may pick up tickets beginning Wednesday, October 11, 10 am & 7 pm.*

---

**United Choral Society**

- **Sunday, December 10, 2 pm**
  The chorus returns with a winter concert of beautiful music and beautiful voices.

  *No tickets needed.*

---

**Never Built New York**

By Greg Goldin and Sam Lubell

*With author/lecturer Sam Lubell*

- **Sunday, November 5, 2 pm**
  Hidden behind New York City’s iconic skyscrapers, meandering subway system, and famous public parks is the ghost of a city that could have been—a parallel metropolis where you can travel via a floating airport, catch a football game in Manhattan, and live in an apartment building that acts as bridge support.

  *Author Sam Lubell will present a PowerPoint slide show based on the book. Copies of the book will be available for purchase.*

  *District residents and Friends of the Library may pick up tickets beginning Tuesday, October 24, 10 am & 7 pm.*

  *Never Built New York Exhibit, Queens Museum: September 17- February 18, 2018; www.queensmuseum.org*

---

**Virginia Lee Burton**

Film: *A Sense of Place*
Scholastic/Weston Woods, narrated by Lindsay Crouse, directed by Rawn Fulton, Searchlight Films; 30 min.

- **Tuesday, December 19, 1 pm**
  Virginia Lee Burton was one of the most significant and groundbreaking author/illustrators of the 20th century. Her classic books such as *Mike Mulligan and his Steam Shovel, The Little House*, and many more are still popular among children today. This documentary film explores Burton’s art through never-before-seen photographs, personal documents, and more.

---

**What Can DNA Teach You About Who You Are?**

With Diane Warmsley, genealogist

- **Thursday, December 14, 1 pm**
  This class will cover basic DNA principles, DNA testing options, how to read testing results, and uses of genetic testing in support of genealogical research.
Jill Santopolo
Author of The Light We Lost, Alec Flint Mysteries, Sparkle Spa and Follow Your Heart series
■ Sunday, December 3, 2 pm

Jill Santopolo is the author of many nationally and internationally bestselling novels. She is the Editorial Director of Philomel Books, an imprint of Penguin Young Readers Group, where she edits many critically-acclaimed and best selling books. Ms. Santopolo is originally from the 5 Towns and a graduate of Hewlett High School. She will speak about her current book, and her career. There will be a signing of her current bestseller and other popular children’s titles.

Fiona Davis
Author of The Address and The Dollhouse
■ Tuesday, December 12, 2:30 pm

Fiona Davis began her career in New York City as an actress, where she worked on Broadway, off-Broadway, and in regional theater. After ten years, Fiona changed careers, working as an editor and writer, and her historical fiction debut, The Dollhouse, was published in 2016. She’s a graduate of the College of William & Mary and the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, and is based in New York City.

Ms. Davis will speak about her writing and be on hand to sign her newest book The Address.

Northwell Health Systems
Stepping On!
Building Confidence and Reducing Falls
7 Thursdays, 1:30-3:30 pm
■ October 19, October 26, November 2, November 9, November 16, November 30, December 7

Stepping On is a well-researched fall prevention program. It empowers older adults to reduce their risk of falling. The series consists of seven workshops; once a week for two hours. Classes are highly participatory with the sharing of mutual support and success that builds participants confidence in their ability to reduce the risk of falls and maintain active and fulfilling lives.

Eligibility: 60 years or over, not suffering from dementia, walking independently or using a cane, are at risk of falling, have a fear of falling, have fallen one or more times.

District residents may register beginning Wednesday, October 4, 10 am. In-person registration is required. You will be required to fill out a form at time of registration. Workshop is limited to 15 persons.

Northwell Health Systems
Integrative Health/Mindfulness
With Dr. Debbie Mc Elligott
Adult and Holistic Nurse Practitioner
■ Tuesday, November 7, 10 am

Optimize your health through integrative medicine. Participate in a mindfulness exercise for your body, mind and spirit.

Watercolor Workshop
with Victoria Beckert
■ Tuesday, October 24, 10 am

Learn how to practice different brush strokes as well as creating textures with salt and candle wax. Then continue with learning to mix paint and water. Create your own masterpiece!

District residents may register beginning Wednesday October 11, 10 am. Class is limited to 20 persons.

Acrylic Landscape Painting
With artist/teacher
Cheryl Frey Richards
■ Tuesday, December 12, 10 am

The focus will be on traditional landscape painting so participants can develop their own personal skill and style. Each participant leaves the class with a finished acrylic landscape painting and the skills to create beautiful original landscapes at home.

District residents may register beginning Tuesday, November 21, 10 am. Class is limited to 20 persons.

Introduction to the Lifestyle of Essential Oils
With Team Healthy Tide, Alyssa DeMarco and Ashley Maxwell
■ Thursday, November 16, 7 pm

Team Healthy Tide was created to share and assist one another in living a chemical free life. Share your own healthy lifestyles and learn to ditch the chemicals from your home and switch to healthy, all natural products. In this class, you will be taught how to use essential oils, making a product you can take home. Lastly, Holistic Practitioner Alyssa will be taking body scans.

Residents may register beginning Wednesday, November 1, 10 am. Class is limited.

Northwell Health Systems
Mysteries, Sparkle Spa and Follow Your Heart series

Fiona Davis is the author of many nationally and internationally bestselling novels. She is the Editorial Director of Philomel Books, an imprint of Penguin Young Readers Group, where she edits many critically-acclaimed and best selling books. Ms. Santopolo is originally from the 5 Towns and a graduate of Hewlett High School. She will speak about her current book, and her career. There will be a signing of her current bestseller and other popular children’s titles.

Fiona Davis began her career in New York City as an actress, where she worked on Broadway, off-Broadway, and in regional theater. After ten years, Fiona changed careers, working as an editor and writer, and her historical fiction debut, The Dollhouse, was published in 2016. She’s a graduate of the College of William & Mary and the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, and is based in New York City.

Ms. Davis will speak about her writing and be on hand to sign her newest book The Address.

Northwell Health Systems
Stepping On!
Building Confidence and Reducing Falls
7 Thursdays, 1:30-3:30 pm
■ October 19, October 26, November 2, November 9, November 16, November 30, December 7

Stepping On is a well-researched fall prevention program. It empowers older adults to reduce their risk of falling. The series consists of seven workshops; once a week for two hours. Classes are highly participatory with the sharing of mutual support and success that builds participants confidence in their ability to reduce the risk of falls and maintain active and fulfilling lives.

Eligibility: 60 years or over, not suffering from dementia, walking independently or using a cane, are at risk of falling, have a fear of falling, have fallen one or more times.

District residents may register beginning Wednesday, October 4, 10 am. In-person registration is required. You will be required to fill out a form at time of registration. Workshop is limited to 15 persons.

Northwell Health Systems
Integrative Health/Mindfulness
With Dr. Debbie Mc Elligott
Adult and Holistic Nurse Practitioner
■ Tuesday, November 7, 10 am

Optimize your health through integrative medicine. Participate in a mindfulness exercise for your body, mind and spirit.

Watercolor Workshop
with Victoria Beckert
■ Tuesday, October 24, 10 am

Learn how to practice different brush strokes as well as creating textures with salt and candle wax. Then continue with learning to mix paint and water. Create your own masterpiece!

District residents may register beginning Wednesday October 11, 10 am. Class is limited to 20 persons.

Acrylic Landscape Painting
With artist/teacher
Cheryl Frey Richards
■ Tuesday, December 12, 10 am

The focus will be on traditional landscape painting so participants can develop their own personal skill and style. Each participant leaves the class with a finished acrylic landscape painting and the skills to create beautiful original landscapes at home.

District residents may register beginning Tuesday, November 21, 10 am. Class is limited to 20 persons.

Introduction to the Lifestyle of Essential Oils
With Team Healthy Tide, Alyssa DeMarco and Ashley Maxwell
■ Thursday, November 16, 7 pm

Team Healthy Tide was created to share and assist one another in living a chemical free life. Share your own healthy lifestyles and learn to ditch the chemicals from your home and switch to healthy, all natural products. In this class, you will be taught how to use essential oils, making a product you can take home. Lastly, Holistic Practitioner Alyssa will be taking body scans.

Residents may register beginning Wednesday, November 1, 10 am. Class is limited.
NY State Constitutional Convention
With James Coll, NYPD Detective, Adjunct professor Nassau Community College
■ Friday, October 20, 11:30 am
This November 7, 2017, New Yorkers will vote to decide whether the state should hold a constitutional convention. This non-partisan discussion presents structural and political considerations for NY State government. The forum focuses on the upcoming constitutional convention question in our state this November and both sides of the “yes” and “no” perspectives in the referendum which is on the ballot once every 20 years.

LENORE KRAMER LECTURE SERIES
■ Lectures and Discussions
With James Coll
2 Wednesdays
The Constitution in America Today
■ November 1, 11 am
“Does it still matter?” a recent Time Magazine cover story asked about the U.S. Constitution. This course will analyze the important question and the status of the supreme law of the land in the current narrative of our nation. Active participation is encouraged.

Madam Justice: The Women of the US Supreme Court
■ November 15, 11 am
“I urge the Senate’s swift bipartisan confirmation so that as soon as possible she may take her place on the Court and her place in history.” Since President Reagan’s appointment of Sandra Day O’Connor to the Supreme Court in 1981, three other women have served on the Highest Court in the land.

LENORE KRAMER LECTURE SERIES
■ The Korean War 1950-53
With Prof. Richard M. Walsh, Long Island University
■ Tuesday, October 10, 7 pm
This discussion will explore the ways that the great and controversial NYS master builder, Robert Moses, along with Governor Al Smith, laid the foundations for what would become suburban America.

Robert Moses and the Emergence of Suburbia in the USA
With Prof. Philip Y. Nicholson, Ph.D.
■ Tuesday, October 17, 1 pm
This discussion will explore the ways that the great and controversial NYS master builder, Robert Moses, along with Governor Al Smith, laid the foundations for what would become suburban America.

Vietnam War Remembered: Perspectives on the Past and Present
With Prof. Carolyn Eisenberg, Hofstra University
■ Wednesday, November 8, 7 pm

Future Visions: Welcome to the 21st Century
With Professor Ron Brown
Global Warming: Is Humanity Headed for Extinction?
■ Wednesday, November 8, 1 pm
Deeply rooted in human consciousness is the fear of disaster. This illustrated talk will explore the origins, history, and popular modern visions of the end of humanity.

How to Maximize Your Social Security Income
With Richard F. Milella, Advisory Associates Ltd.
■ Thursday, November 9, 7 pm
For the majority of people in retirement, Social Security makes up 20% to 50% of their total retirement income often upwards of $500,000 in lifetime benefits. With this amount of money at stake, doesn’t it make sense to maximize that asset? Learning how and when you choose to elect Social Security could be the most important decision a person could make.

Donald X. Clavin, Receiver of Taxes
■ Tuesday, November 14, 1 pm
The following issues will be covered: tax discounts, property tax exemptions, payment options, dates, times, and locations to pay taxes, drive thru service, tax grievance.

ART LECTURE
With Prof. Thomas Germano
Michelangelo: Divine Draftsman and Designer
■ Tuesday, November 21, 1 pm
Michelangelo Buonarroti (1475-1564) was celebrated for the excellence of his disegno, the power of drawing and invention. This lecture will focus on the work of Michelangelo and the once in a lifetime exhibition of his works at The Metropolitan Museum of Art, November 13, 2017 to February 12, 2018. Approximately 150 of Michelangelo’s drawings, three of his marble sculptures, his earliest painting, a wood architectural model and many others will be on view.

Indicates a Friends of the Library program.
**Computers**

**Devices and Software for Computers**
With Sharper Training Solutions

**Using Windows 10**
- **Tuesday, October 31, 10 am**
  
  This class provides an understanding of the brand new version of Windows. Learn to use the desktop to work with files and folders and applications. Use the new start menu, help, search and much more. Prerequisite: Computer Kindergarten, 1st Grade, or equivalent.

**Using iCloud on Your iPad and iPhone**
- **Tuesday, December 5, 7 pm**
  
  Learn how to save, share, sync, and access your files and pictures on your iPad, iPhone, and computer. Bring your iPad or iPhone or just come and listen. Prerequisites: Introduction to the iPad or equivalent, comfortable with your device.

District residents may register beginning Wednesday, October 18, 10 am & 7 pm. Limited to 24 persons.

**Teen Lectures & Courses**

**Free SAT or ACT Exam**
For Grades 9-12
- **Sunday, October 15, 1-4:15 pm**
  
  Students will take a full-length SAT or ACT in an official testing environment. Please choose the test you want to take at the time of registration. Students are then invited to attend Test Scores Back Night, October 23, 7 pm. District residents may register, in the Children’s Room, beginning Tuesday, October 3, 10 am & 7 pm.

**Movie Special Effects**
Presented by the Long Island Motion Picture Arts Center and Museum
- **Monday, October 16, 7:15 pm**
  
  Learn how to use computerized green screen software and much more during this hands-on workshop

District residents may register beginning Wednesday, October 18, 10 am & 7 pm.

**Test Scores Back Night**
For Grades 9-12
- **Monday, October 23, 7 pm**
  
  Students, who took an exam on October 15, are invited back to receive their test scores. Test strategies and helpful techniques will be discussed including a Q & A session.

**Financial Aid, Scholarships, and College Admissions “Secrets” Workshop**
- **Thursday, November 2, 7 pm**
  
  For Grades 9-12

  For parents of college bound students, attend a free workshop by author Andy Lockwood. Learn how six-figure income families can qualify for tuition discounts of 49.1%

District residents may register, in the Children’s Room, beginning Wednesday, October 18, 10 am & 7 pm.

**Lenore Kramer Lecture Series**
For Grades K-8

**Living with Wildlife**
Volunteers for Wildlife, Inc.
Wild Life Hospital & Education Center, Bailey Arboretum
- **Sunday, October 29, 2:30 pm**
  
  Come meet a live Red Tailed Hawk, and other native animals that have been rehabilitated by caring volunteers! You will also learn what people can do to help animals from getting into dangerous situations and to promote wildlife conservation.

District residents and Friends of the Library may pick up tickets, in the Children’s Room, beginning Wednesday, October 18, 10 am & 7 pm.

**Chess Nuts**
For Grades 2-8

The Long Island Chess Nuts will provide chess instruction followed by playing time.
- **Mondays: November 20, 27, and December 4**

**Beginners Class, 6 pm**
Have you always wanted to learn how to play chess? Join our Beginners Class!

**Intermediate Class, 7:15 pm**
Are you an experienced player, looking to learn new tips and techniques?

**Paint Night with Cheryl Frey Richards**
For Grades 6-12
- **Tuesday, November 28, 6:30 pm**
  
  Learn the simple tricks of the trade to create your own painting. The class will cover layering, depth, coloring, and shading with acrylic paints.

District residents may register, in the Children’s Room, Wednesday, November 15, 10 am & 7 pm.

**Teen Winter Reading Contest**
For Grades 6-12

“Pop Open a Good Book” & enter to win an Amazon Gift card.

Enter a chance to win an Amazon gift card by filling out a contest entry form available in the Children’s Room, Teen Section or visit hwpl.org/teens

Fill out a contest entry form for every book you read during winter recess!

More books, more chances to win!

District residents may begin submitting entries Monday, December 4, 2017. All entries must be received by Sunday, February 4, 2018. Winners will be notified Tuesday, February 6, 2018.

---

**The Friends of the Library Annual Membership Drive**

The Friends of the Hewlett-Woodmere Public Library take pride and pleasure in enhancing the library experience. Membership contributions come back to the community through cultural programs, concerts, children’s programs, book bags, and “gifts” to enhance the facility beyond the budgeting process. Membership also participates in advance ticket distribution days, guaranteeing you a seat for all Friends’ ticketed events such as concerts and special programs. Out-of-district supporters are welcomed!

A Friends’ membership makes a great gift! And it is tax deductible.

To join or purchase a gift membership, please fill out a form available at the Information Desk, Circulation, or at any sponsored Friends’ program.

— The Friends
**WEDNESDAY MOVIES**

**The Hollars**
Starring John Krasinski, Richard Jenkins, Margo Martindale
Directed by John Krasinski, PG-13, 88 min.
- October 4, 2 pm
  A man returns to his small hometown after learning that his mother is ill and is about to undergo surgery.

**Going In Style**
Starring Alan Arkin, Morgan Freeman, Michael Caine
Directed by Zach Braff, PG-13, 96 min.
- October 18, 2 & 7 pm
  Desperate to pay their bills, the three lifelong pals risk everything by conspiring to rob the very bank that abandoned with their money.

**The Wedding Plan**
Starring Dafi Alferon, Noa Koler, Oded Leopold
Directed by Rama Burshtein, PG, 110 min.
- November 1, 2 & 7 pm
  After her fiancé calls off their wedding, one month before the ceremony, Michal refuses to cancel the wedding, trusting God will provide her with a husband.

**Baby Driver**
Starring Ansel Elgort, Kevin Spacey, Jon Hamm, Jamie Foxx
Directed by Edgar Wright, R, 112 min.
- November 15, 2 & 7 pm
  Baby is a talented getaway driver who relies on his personal soundtrack to be the best in his game. After meeting the woman of his dreams, he sees the chance to ditch his shady lifestyle.

**The Big Sick**
Starring Kumail Nanjiani, Zoe Kazan, Ray Romano, Holly Hunter
Directed by Michael Showalter, R, 120 min.
- November 29, 2 & 7 pm
  Kumail is a Pakistani comic who meets an American graduate student named Emily at one of his standup shows. Emily suddenly finds herself with an illness that leaves her in a coma. Kumail finds himself developing a bond between her deeply concerned mother and father.

**Dunkirk**
Starring Kenneth Branagh, Mark Rylance, Tom Hardy
Directed by Christopher Nolan, PG-13, 106 min.
- December 6, 2 & 7 pm
  Allied soldiers from Belgium, the British Empire, Canada, and France are surrounded by the German army and evacuated before a fierce battle during WWII.

**The Glass Castle**
Starring Naomi Watts, Brie Larson, Woody Harrelson
Directed by Destin Cretton, PG-13 127 min.
- December 20, 2 & 7 pm
  A young girl comes of age in a dysfunctional family, with non conformist nomad parents; an eccentric artist mother and an alcoholic father. Based on the best selling memoir by Jeanette Walls.

**FLASHBACK FRIDAY MOVIES**

**A Fish Called Wanda** (1998)
Starring John Cleese, Jamie Lee Curtis, Kevin Kline, Michael Palin
Directed by Charles Crichton, R, 108 min.
- October 27, 1 pm
  In London, four very different people team up to commit armed robbery, and then try to double-cross each other for the loot. Hilarity ensues.

**Gattaca** (1997)
Starring Ethan Hawke, Uma Thurman, Jude Law
Directed by Andrew Niccol, PG-13, 106 min.
- November 10, 1 pm
  Vincent has always fantasized about traveling into outer space, but is grounded by his status as a genetically inferior “invalid”. He decides to fight his fate by purchasing the genes of Jerome, a laboratory-engineered ‘valid’.

**Once** (2007)
Starring Glen Hansard, Marketa Irglova
Directed by John Carney, R, 86 min.
- December 22, 1 pm
  A modern-day musical about a busker and an immigrant and their eventful week in Dublin, Ireland, as they write, rehearse, and record songs that tell their love story.

**NCJW ADVOCACY FILM**

**The Women’s Balcony**
A film by Shlomit Nehama and Emil Ben-Shimon, Menesthesia Films
Starring Aviv Alush, Orna Banai, Evelyn Hagoel, Yigal Naor, Itzik Cohen
96 min. Hebrew with subtitles
- Sunday, November 19, 2 pm
  Facilitator: Rabbi Bruce Ginsburg, Congregation Sons of Israel, Woodmere
  An accident, the collapse of the women's balcony, during a bar mitzvah celebration, leaves the rabbi's wife in a coma and the rabbi in shock. The congregation is in crisis. This leads to a gender rift in a devout Orthodox community in Jerusalem, in this rousing, good-hearted tale about women speaking truth to patriarchal power.
  "District residents may pick up tickets beginning Wednesday, November 8, 10 am & 7 pm."

**NCJW ZIMMERMAN COMMUNITY FUND**

**BESA: The Promise**
- Thursday, December 7, 7 pm
  Based on BESA: Muslims who Saved Jews WWII by Norman Gershman
  BESA: The Promise weaves Albania's heroism in WWII through the vérité journeys of two men. Norman Gershman, a renowned Jewish-American photographer determined to document first-person accounts of the Albanian Muslims who rescued Jews during the Holocaust. The other is Rexhep Hoxha, a Muslim-Albanian. Rexhep must fulfill the promise made to a Jewish family his father rescued during the Holocaust and return to them a set of Hebrew books they left behind.
  "District residents may pick up tickets beginning Wednesday, November 20, 10 am & 7 pm."
  Non-residents who are members of NCJW, Peninsula Section, may reserve a ticket by calling NCJW office; 342 Central Avenue, Lawrence, NY. 516-569-3660, 9 am - 4 pm, Monday through Thursday."
Anything is Possible
by Elizabeth Strout
Discussion leader: Candace Plotsker-Herman
Monday, October 23, 2 pm

Anything Is Possible explores the ranges of human emotion through vignettes of people trying to understand themselves and others. There are two sisters: One marries a wealthy husband while the other finds in a book a kindred spirit who changes her life. The janitor at the local school has his faith tested in a meeting with an isolated man he has come to help; a grown daughter longs for mother love even as she comes to accept her mother’s happiness in a foreign country; and the adult Lucy Barton returns to visit her siblings after seventeen years of absence.

This is a book that earns its title. Try reading it without tears, or wonder.”—USA Today (4 stars)

Pachinko by Min Jin Lee
Discussion leader: Edna Ritzenberg
Monday, November 13, 2 pm

In the early 1900s, teenaged Sunja, the adored daughter of a crippled fisherman, falls in love with a wealthy stranger at the seashore near her home in Korea. He promises her the world, but when she discovers she is pregnant and that her lover is married, she refuses to be bought. Instead, she accepts an offer of marriage from a gentle, sickly minister passing through on his way to Japan. Her decision to abandon her home, and to reject her son’s powerful father, sets off a dramatic saga that will continue down through the generations. In this best-selling saga, four generations of a poor Korean immigrant family fight to control their destiny in 20th-century Japan, exiled from a home they never knew.

Commonwealth by Ann Patchett
Discussion leader: Esther Davidson
Monday, December 18, 2 pm

One Sunday afternoon in Southern California, Bert Cousins shows up, uninvited at a christening party. Before evening falls, he has kissed Beverly, the mother of the child, thus setting in motion the dissolution of both their marriages and the joining of two families. Spanning five decades, Commonwealth explores how this chance encounter reverberates through the lives of the four parents and six children involved. The Keating and Cousins children build a lasting bond that is based on a shared disillusionment with their parents and the strange and genuine affection that grows up between them. As Franny Keating becomes a young woman, the story of her family takes a decisive twist.

“Exquisite... Commonwealth is impossible to put down.”—New York Times
OCTOBER

3 • Tuesday
Residents register in the Children’s room for 10/16 Movie Special Effects 10 am & 7 pm Residents register in the Children’s room for 10/15 SAT/ACT 10 am & 7 pm Residents and Friends pick up tickets for 10/19 Feelin’ Groovy 10 am & 7 pm

4 • Wednesday
Residents register for 10/19 Stepping On 10 am & 7 pm Film: The Hollars 2 pm

7 • Saturday
Art Reception 1:30 pm

9 • Monday
Bug Chicks *(pre-registration required) 1 pm & 3:30 pm

10 • Tuesday
Residents and Friends pick up tickets for 10/25 Fiddler 10 am & 7 pm

Korean War Lecture *(CANCELLED)* 7 pm

11 • Wednesday
Residents register for 10/24 Watercolor workshop 10 am Residents pick up tickets for 10/22 Lawrence concert 10 am & 7 pm Residents and Friends pick up tickets for 10/26 Highlights in Jazz 10 am & 7 pm

15 • Sunday
Free SAT /ACT exam * 1 - 4:15 pm

16 • Monday
Movie Special Effects * 7:15 pm

17 • Tuesday
Lecture on Robert Moses 1 pm

18 • Wednesday
Residents register for Windows 10 10 am & 7 pm Residents & Friends pick up tickets for Living with Wildlife & register for 11/2 Financial Aid workshop in the Children’s Room 10 am & 7 pm Film: Going In Style 2 & 7 pm

19 • Thursday
Stepping On * #1 * 1:30 pm Feelin’ Groovy * 7:30 pm

20 • Friday
NYS Constitutional Convention/James Coll 11:30 am

22 • Sunday
Lawrence Memorial Concert * 2:30 pm

23 • Monday
HWPL Readers: Anything is Possible 2 pm Test Score Back Night * 7 pm

24 • Tuesday
Watercolor Workshop * 10 am Residents & Friends pick up tickets for 11/5 Never Built New York 10 am & 7 pm

25 • Wednesday
Fiddler on the Roof Concert * 7:30 pm

26 • Thursday
Stepping On * #2 1:30 pm Highlights in Jazz * 7:30 pm

27 • Friday
Flashback Film: A Fish Called Wanda 1 pm

29 • Sunday
Living with Wildlife * 2:30 pm

31 • Tuesday
Computers: Windows 10* 10 am & 7 pm

NOVEMBER

1 • Wednesday
Residents pick up tickets for 11/12 Gold Concert 10 am & 7 pm Residents register for 11/16 Essential Oil Workshop 10 am

The Constitution/James Coll 11 am

Film: The Wedding Plan 2 & 7 pm

2 • Thursday
Stepping On * #3 1:30 pm Financial Aid Workshop* 7 pm

5 • Sunday
Never Built New York * 2:30 pm

7 • Tuesday
Northwell Health: Integrative Health 10 am

8 • Wednesday
Residents pick up tickets for NCW Women’s Balcony 10 am and 7 pm Residents register for Chess Nuts 10 am and 7 pm Prof. Brown: Climate Change 1 pm Lecture on Vietnam 7 pm

9 • Thursday
Stepping On * #4 1:30 pm Social Security lecture 7 pm

10 • Friday
Flashback Film: Gattaca 1 pm

12 • Sunday
Gold Concert * 2:30 pm

13 • Monday
HWPL Readers: Pachinko 2 pm

14 • Tuesday
Donald X. Clavin, Taxes 1 pm

15 • Wednesday
Women of the Court/James Coll 11 am

Film: Baby Driver 2 & 7 pm Residents register for Children’s Paint Night in the Children’s Room 10 am and 7 pm

16 • Thursday
Stepping On * #5 1:30 pm Intro. to Lifestyle of Essential Oils * 7 pm

18 • Saturday
Art Reception 1 pm

19 • Sunday
NC JW Advocacy Film* 2 pm

20 • Monday
Residents pick up tickets for NCJW 12/7 film Besa 10 am & 7 pm Chess Nuts * 6 pm & 7:15 pm

21 • Tuesday
Residents register for Acrylic Landscape Painting 10 am and 7 pm

Art Lecture: Michaelangelo 1 pm

Great Books 7:30 pm

27 • Monday
Chess Nuts * 6 pm & 7:15 pm

28 • Tuesday
Children’s Paint Night * 6:30 pm

29 • Wednesday
Film: The Big Sick 2 & 7 pm

30 • Thursday
Stepping On * #6 1:30 pm

DECEMBER

3 • Sunday
AUTHOR VISIT: Jill Santopolo 2 pm

4 • Monday
Chess Nuts * 6 pm & 7:15 pm

5 • Tuesday
Using iCloud 7 pm Residents may pick up tickets for 12/17 Tempest Film 10 am and 7 pm

6 • Wednesday
Registration for Great Decisions begins 10 am

Film: Dunkirk 2 & 7 pm

7 • Thursday
Stepping On * #7 finale 1:30 pm NCJW Besa 7 pm

10 • Sunday
United Choral Society 2 pm

12 • Tuesday
Paint with Acrylics * 10 am

AUTHOR VISIT: Fiona Davis 2:30 pm

Great Books 7:30 pm

14 • Thursday
DNA lecture 1 pm

17 • Sunday
Film: The Tempest 2 pm

18 • Monday
HWPL Readers: Commonwealth 2 pm

19 • Tuesday
Afternoon@the library: Film Sense of Place Virginia Lee Burton 1 pm

20 • Wednesday
Film: The Glass Castle 2 & 7 pm

22 • Friday
Flashback Film: Once 1 pm

Contact the library during a weather emergency before coming to the library or check our website at www.hwpl.org. If HW UFSD is closed the Library cannot open before 1 pm.